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We Value
Innovation.

Revised 2/8/16

We Value
Lifelong learning.

We Value
Identifying options when
none seem available.

We Value
Excellence & achievement.

We Value
Resilience and recovery.

Priority
Public education and awareness
regarding the mental health
challenges faced by young people
and families.

Priority
Service development and
collaboration.

Priority
Organizational capacity for clinical
effectiveness, business efficiency, and
sustainability.

Priority
Workforce development.

We Value
Safe and stable
environments.

MISSION
We collaborate with young
people, families, and
communities to provide
intensive mental health services
and supports, promote mental
wellness, and instill hope.

We Value
Individual voice and
diversity.

We Value
Dignity, respect, and
appreciation for those
we serve and each other.

We Value
Opportunity for
understanding, healing,
and growth.

VISION
A region of communities that
understands and values mental and
emotional wellness, in which all
youth and their families have
appropriate support and care.

Kairos
Mission, Vision, Values, & Strategic Priorities

Cadenza Vision
We aspire to provide sanctuary while suppor ng the
individual’s pursuit of independence.

Cadenza Mission
Together we create a founda on of hope for people to
reach personal goals and maintain success in the world
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Welcome to Cadenza
What is Cadenza?
Cadenza is a residen al treatment home for young adults 17 to 24 years of age. The 5 bed home was
designed and built in 2015 speciﬁcally for the program. It is located east of I‐5 in Salem. Cadenza is staﬀed
24/7. Your team consists of the Program Manager (holding roles as Individual and Family Therapist and
Case Manager), Assistant Program Manager, Skills Coaches, Peer Support Specialist, Psychiatric Provider,
and Oﬃce Manager.

What will Cadenza do for me?





Skills Training.
24‐hour crisis support.
Therapy for you and your family.
Peer Support for you and your family.

What makes Cadenza special?







We help you learn Independent Living Skills
We support your connec on with your community partners and family who are in support of your
journey.
We help you connect with new community resources.
Partnership with Youth ERA.
Individualized Treatment.
Suppor ve Community Partners.

This handbook should answer some ques ons about what your me at Cadenza will be like and help you
get on the path to get the most out of your treatment. You’ll no ce that we refer to “family”
throughout this handbook. For some that might mean biological rela ves. For others that might be foster
or adop ve family and for others, that might be a team of professional caregivers who work hard to make
sure you have what you need. We know that family isn’t always about biology – it’s about connec ons and
caring. For simplicity’s sake, we will refer to your unique group of people as your “family.”

What former clients have said:





“This house makes me smile.”
“I wish I had worked more on my independent living skills before I moved into my own apartment.”
“I haven’t felt this safe in a long me.”
“If we always do what we have always done, we will always be who we have always been.”
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Treatment Philosophy
Cadenza bases its treatment philosophy on the Recovery Model. Treatment approaches include, but are
not limited to Collabora ve Problem Solving, Animal Assisted Therapy (dogs), mindfulness and soma c
based techniques.

Recovery Model
“Mental health recovery is a journey of healing and transforma on that enables a person with a mental
health problem to live a meaningful life in the community of his or her choice and to strive to achieve his or
her full poten al.”
The 10 Fundamental Components of Recovery
1. Self‐Direc on: Consumers lead, control, exercise choice over, and determine their own path of
recovery by op mizing autonomy, independence, and control of resources to achieve a self‐determined
life. By deﬁni on, the recovery process must be self‐directed by the individual, who deﬁnes his or her
own life goals and designs a unique path towards those goals.
2. Individualized and Person‐Centered: There are mul ple pathways to recovery based on an individual’s
unique strengths and resiliencies as well as his or her needs, preferences, experiences (including past
trauma), and cultural background in all of its diverse representa ons. Individuals also iden fy recovery
as being an ongoing journey and an end result as well as an overall paradigm for achieving wellness and
op mal mental health.
3. Empowerment: Consumers have the authority to choose from a range of op ons and to par cipate in
all decisions—including the alloca on of resources—that will aﬀect their lives, and are educated and
supported in so doing. They have the ability to join with other consumers to collec vely and eﬀec vely
speak for themselves about their needs, wants, desires, and aspira ons. Through empowerment, an
individual gains control of his or her own des ny and inﬂuences the organiza onal and societal
structures in his or her life.
4. Holis c: Recovery encompasses an individual’s whole life, including mind, body, spirit, and community.
Recovery embraces all aspects of life, including housing, employment, educa on, mental health and
healthcare treatment and services, complementary and naturalis c services, addic ons treatment,
spirituality, crea vity, social networks, community par cipa on, and family supports as determined by
the person. Families, providers, organiza ons, systems, communi es, and society play crucial roles in
crea ng and maintaining meaningful opportuni es for consumer access to these supports.
5. Non‐Linear: Recovery is not a step‐by step process but one based on con nual growth, occasional
setbacks, and learning from experience. Recovery begins with an ini al stage of awareness in which a
person recognizes that posi ve change is possible. This awareness enables the consumer to move on to
fully engage in the work of recovery.
6. Strengths‐Based: Recovery focuses on valuing and building on the mul ple capaci es, resiliencies,
talents, coping abili es, and inherent worth of individuals. By building on these strengths, consumers
leave stymied life roles behind and engage in new life roles (e.g., partner, caregiver, friend, student,
employee). The process of recovery moves forward through interac on with others in suppor ve,
trust‐based rela onships.
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7. Peer Support: Mutual support—including the sharing of experien al knowledge and skills and social
learning—plays an invaluable role in recovery. Consumers encourage and engage other consumers in
recovery and provide each other with a sense of belonging, suppor ve rela onships, valued roles, and
community.
8. Respect: Community, systems, and societal acceptance and apprecia on of consumers—including
protec ng their rights and elimina ng discrimina on and s gma—are crucial in achieving recovery.
Self‐acceptance and regaining belief in one’s self are par cularly vital. Respect ensures the inclusion
and full par cipa on of consumers in all aspects of their lives.
9. Responsibility: Consumers have a personal responsibility for their own self‐care and journeys of
recovery. Taking steps towards their goals may require great courage. Consumers must strive to
understand and give meaning to their experiences and iden fy coping strategies and healing processes
to promote their own wellness.
10. Hope: Recovery provides the essen al and mo va ng message of a be er future— that people can and
do overcome the barriers and obstacles that confront them. Hope is internalized; but can be
fostered by peers, families, friends, providers, and others. “Hope is the catalyst of the recovery process.
Mental health recovery not only beneﬁts individuals with mental health disabili es by focusing on their
abili es to live, work, learn, and fully par cipate in our society, but also enriches the texture of
American community life. America reaps the beneﬁts of the contribu ons individuals with mental
disabili es can make, ul mately becoming a stronger and healthier Na on.”
www.commongroundsb.org/recovery_principles.ppt

“Everyone is a genius, but if you judge a ﬁsh on its ability to climb a
tree, it will live its en re life believing it is stupid.”
Albert Einstein
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What Does My Treatment Look Like?
Treatment Services
You are expected to par cipate in Skills Training, Peer Support, and Therapy.
 30 hours/week (4.5 hours per day)* unless diﬀerent in your Service Plan.
 20 hours/week (3 hours per day) when working or in school* unless diﬀerent in your Service Plan.
Here is a breakdown of what your treatment week looks like:
 A end and engage in Community Ou ngs on Saturdays and/or Sundays for a minimum of 3 hours.
 A end and engage in Individual Therapy, at least, 1x per week.
 A end and engage in Skills Training Group or Peer Support Group, at least, 1 x per week.
 A end and engage in Ac vity Therapy Group, at least, 1 x per week.
 A end and engage in Community Mee ng, 1 x per week.
 A end and engage in mee ng with Psychiatrist for Medica on Management, 1 x per month.
 A end and engage in Care Team Mee ngs, 1 x per month.
 Leave of Absences (LOAs) are up to 4 days per month. An excep on can be made on a case by case
situa on.

Treatment Schedule *will be updated based on the residents’ needs
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Clean Room,
Do Personal
Hygiene,
Medica on,
Breakfast

Clean Room,
Do Personal
Hygiene,
Medica on,
Breakfast

Clean Room,
Do Personal
Hygiene,
Medica on,
Breakfast

Clean Room,
Do Personal
Hygiene,
Medica on,
Breakfast

8:30 am
Check in
Plan Your day

8:30 am
Check in
Plan Your day

8:30 am
Check in
Plan Your day

8:30 am
Check in
Plan Your Day

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Clean Room,
Do Personal
Hygiene,
Medica on,
Breakfast

Clean Room,
Do Personal
Hygiene,
Medica on,
Breakfast

Clean Room,
Do Personal
Hygiene,
Medica on,
Breakfast

8:30 am
Check in
Plan Your Day

11:00 am
Check in

11:00 am
Check in

4:00 pm
Skills/Peer
Group

3 hours of Community Ou ngs

5:30 – 6:30 pm
Dinner and
Chores

5:30 – 6:30 pm
Dinner and
Chores

5:30 – 6:30 pm
Dinner and
Chores

5:30 – 6:30 pm
Dinner and
Chores

5:30 – 6:30 pm
Dinner and
Chores

5:30 – 6:30 pm
Dinner and
Chores

5:30 – 6:30 pm
Dinner and
Chores

A er Dinner
Check in

A er Dinner
Check in

A er Dinner
Check in

A er Dinner
Check in

A er Dinner
Check in

A er Dinner
Check in

A er Dinner
Check in
7:00 – 8:00 pm
Community
Mee ng
8:00 pm
Deep Clean

10:00 pm
Quiet Time
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Your Treatment Team and Services
Treatment Schedule
 Skills Coaches: Skills Coaches are available 24/7. Your Skills Coach may get to know you the best during
your treatment at Cadenza. They will work with you mul ple mes each week to help you learn skills
that you can use in your daily life.


Peer Support Specialist: A Peer Support Specialists is available as well. Your Peer Support Specialist is a
person who has also been in treatment for mental health. They are here to support you in the
treatment progress, answer your ques ons, and help you make sure your voice is at the heart of every
part of your treatment. Your Peer Support Specialist is there to help you get the most out of your
treatment and to provide you with the kind of support that only another person who has been in
treatment can give.



Program Manager: The Program Manager is your Individual and Family Therapist and your Case
Manager as well. The Program Manager meets with you a minimum of once per week for individual
therapy and once per month for your Treatment Care Team Mee ngs. The Program Manager works on
site and has an open door policy.



Psychiatric Provider: The Psychiatric Provider meets with you once per month at Cadenza. The
Psychiatric Provider helps you with your Medica on Management.

“If you really want to do something, you will ﬁnd a way. If you don’t,
you will ﬁnd an excuse.” E. James Rohn
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Program Expecta ons
Maintain a Safe Living Environment
Cadenza is commi ed to being a safe, violence‐free environment. Cadenza values crea ve problem solving
which may involve managing intense feelings at mes. However, violence and threats of violence toward
oneself or others is not tolerated and may result in immediate discharge.

Respect Yourself and Others
Cadenza values respect for oneself by ge ng enough sleep, good nutri on, keeping good boundaries, and
taking care of oneself. Cadenza values respect for others by encouraging respec ul interac ons,
coopera on, and investment in others.

Par cipate in Daily Expecta ons
When you reside at Cadenza, you are living in a community environment which means that you are
expected to contribute to the well‐being of the community. Daily expecta ons include:
1. Keeping yourself, your room and the common areas clean.
 Given that all the residents live here and share the same living environment, everyone is
expected to help keep the house clean. Residents par cipate in daily house cleaning and a deep
clean once a week.
 Residents are expected to bathe, brush hair, brush teeth and change into clean clothes at least
once a day.
 Residents are expected to wash their own laundry.
2. Respec ng personal and community boundaries. This includes avoiding unwanted touch, avoiding
roman c rela onships with the other residents at Cadenza.
3. Resis ng impulsive reac ons.
4. Resolving conﬂict using good communica on skills and seeking staﬀ support as needed.
5. Par cipate in daily chores and cooking as scheduled.

Invest in Your Treatment
When you reside at Cadenza, you are making a commitment to changing your life. This means you are
expected to be focused on your treatment including:
1. A ending and par cipa ng in Cadenza’s therapeu c groups and ac vi es.
2. A ending school if working toward a diploma, GED, or college degree.
3. Par cipa ng in individual therapy sessions.
4. Working with staﬀ to develop daily agendas that focus on mee ng your treatment goals and
discharge plan.
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Transporta on







Becoming independent with transporta on is a focus of Cadenza’s skills training.
Staﬀ may transport you to medical and other appointments or you may be expected to ﬁnd your own
way to these appointments depending on your treatment plan.
Skills coaches will support residents to acquire a bus pass, available at a reduced rate for those qualifying
for disability status.
Walking is an eﬀec ve method for ge ng around diﬀerent parts of Salem.
Staﬀ will assist with brainstorming solu ons for speciﬁc transporta on needs.
Cadenza’s two agency vehicles may be used, if approved by staﬀ for resident needs.

Cadenza Recrea onal Opportuni es
Oﬀ campus ac vi es like shopping, video rentals, volunteering as a group, weekly planned ac vi es, use of
“rec” room, TV, computer, individual recrea onal me in the community.

What is expected in order to take advantage of these opportuni es?
Your investment in your treatment and comple ng daily expecta ons.

Things You Can Have at Cadenza


Approved for Room
 Appropriate clothing
 Approved art materials
 Bed linens, pillows
 Journals
 Radio, clock, CD player, headphones
 Stuﬀed animals
 Approved posters
 Med Room
 Meds (of course)
 Pocket knives
 Sent Home
 Clothing that is too ght, too low cut, too short, low hanging pants, etc.
 Profane, sexual, drug related, gang related, violent graphics on clothing, books, posters,
notebooks, etc.
 Items you feel are too expensive or are irreplaceable and you do not want to risk having in your
room.
 All items that cannot comfortably be stored in your room
 Referred to Law Enforcement
 Alcohol
 Drugs, drug paraphernalia
 Guns and other kinds of weapons
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What Does My Room and Living Space Look Like?
You have your own room and share the bathroom. You are welcome to decorate and rearrange your room.
There are some Health and Safety concerns that you will need to take into considera on though. We are
happy to help you to become as comfortable as possible at Cadenza.
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Am I Ready to Discharge?
Check List
Taking the step and moving forward from your current living situa on to an Independent Living Program
takes a lot of courage! Congratula ons for checking Cadenza out!










Is my SSI/SSDI setup with the Social Security Oﬃce?




Do I have my housing informa on completed?





Applica on fees
Key fees to view the apartment
Average electric bill price for loca on

Do I have security deposits secured?






Rent—First/Last and Security Deposit
Electric—First me user fee/security deposit
Water/Sewer—First me user fee/security deposit
Cable TV/Internet—Set‐up fees/ ﬁrst and last month deposit

Do I have my transporta on needs secured?
Public—Cherriots, Trip Link, Gold Star, Willame e Valley, and Taxi
Private/ work related—Friends, Family
Private/ Daily needs—Friends for moving, grocery stores, entertainment needs

Do I have all of my professional documents in order?








Rep Payee Iden ﬁed You/ Family member/ Friend/ Government Agency

Do I have my Food stamp applica on ﬁnished?






Applica on Completed and Submi ed

Birth Cer ﬁcate
OR Iden ﬁca on (ORID) card
Medical Card
Social Security Card (physical card not memorized)
High School Diploma/ GED Cer ﬁcate

Do I have a Personal Care Physician (PCP)?



Doctor – Check‐up/sick
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Do I have a Den st?






Pharmacy loca on

Do I have a support team in place?










Psychiatric Provider

Family
Friends
Wrap Around Team
Youth Move
Mission Transi on
Community Integra on Ini a ve
Therapy Animal

Do I have Emergency ﬁnancial resources in place?










Rent Help—Marion County Assistance/ St Vincent De Paul
Churches
Missions—Union Gospel/ Simonka Place
Outreach—Recovery Outreach/ Salem Outreach Shelters/ S tch’s Shelter
Food Share
Electric Help—LIHEAP/OEAP
Water/Sewer Help‐ U lity Customer Assistance Fund
Cell Phone Help—Lifeline Assistance

Do I have ﬁnancial resources in place; apartment reduc on, ﬁrst/last month rent assist, free cell phone,
free public transporta on?

“Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new.”
Albert Einstein
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Ques ons and Answers
Do I get to go oﬀ campus any me that I want?
Answer: Cadenza’s recommenda on is that new residents can’t leave campus alone during the ﬁrst 30 days
upon admission. Restric ons are determined by the guardian (when applicable) and in collabora on with you
and your treatment team.
Do I get to have a television and game console in my room?
Answer: Yes
Do I get to eat food any me that I am hungry?
Answer: Yes
Do I have to a end groups?
Answer: Yes
Do I get to bring my own car or motorcycle? If I do, can I leave at any me I want?
Answer: Please check during your interview on the most recent status.
Is anyone going to enter my room when I am not there?
Answer: No—except for staﬀ in an emergency.
Are we allowed to have pets?
Answer: No
Can I smoke cigare es/cigars/E‐cigs?
Answer: Yes. 21 years of age and oﬀ property in speciﬁc areas.
Can I have friends/family come over to visit?
Answer: Yes and please refer to the most up to date visitor policy.
Can I have job?
Answer: Yes. Cadenza encourages and assists with a job.
Is there internet/WIFI there?
Answer: Yes Internet, on the two designated resident computers, No WIFI.
Do I get money for chores or work on the property?
Answer: Yes, please refer to the most up to date policy.
Can I have a refrigerator in my room?
Answer: No
Can I smoke marijuana if I have a medical card?
Answer: No
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Ques ons and Answers
Am I allowed to have “R” rated movies in my room?
Answer: Yes and they are strongly discouraged
Special Diets—(Vegan, Gluten‐free, vegetarian, diabe c)
Answer: Yes, all speciﬁc diets are respected.
Is there a curfew?
Answer: Yes, we follow curfew rules based on your age, City of Salem, and guardian requirements. Cadenza
strongly encourages 10:30 pm weekdays; 11:00 pm weekends (Friday and Saturday).
Are cell phone/MP3 or electronic device allowed?
Answer: Yes. Appropriate use encouraged
Can I pursue college/high school/GED/On‐line/Trade school/ Job Core/ Work Study?
Answer: Yes and is encouraged.
Can I keep personal food in my room?
Answer: No.
Is there transporta on available for any of my needs?
Answer: Yes. What that looks like will be developed with you and your treatment team.
Do I have to cook?
Answer: Yes. There is no Chef or meal prepara on cook available. Meals are individually prepared and
planned. Assistance is encouraged and provided.
Do I have to go grocery shopping?
Answer: Yes. Independent living skill of shopping is encouraged.
Can I have energy drinks? Rockstar, Monster, Voltage, etc.…
Answer: Cadenza discourages the purchase and use of energy drinks. Independent living is encouraging
understanding the health concerns one may confront in life.
Are there both girls and boys?
Answer: Yes, the house is open to all gender iden

es.

How much free me do I have every day?
Answer: The amount of free me is individualized with your IFT and Service Plan. Plan on
engaging in treatment for 30 hours per week when you are not in school or working. Plan on 20 hours per
week when you are working or going to school.
Do I get to make phone calls?
Answer: Yes, House phones are located in two separate loca ons for privacy and convenience.
Are my friends/family allowed to call me?
16
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Community Resources
Mid‐Valley Behavioral Care Network
h p://www.mvbcn.org/
Mid‐Valley Behavioral Care Network is a managed behavioral healthcare organiza on serving Oregon
Health Plan (OHP) Members. We are directed by a partnership of consumer‐advocates and service
providers who oﬀer a range of mental health and chemical dependency services in Marion and Polk
Coun es. It is our vision that this innova ve partnership results in accessible, high quality and cost eﬀec ve
services for OHP Members.

Peer Recovery Service ‐ Oregon State Hospital
2600 Center St NE, Salem, OR 97301

The Peer Recovery Department at Oregon State Hospital is comprised of employees with lived experience
with mental health and/or co‐occurring condi ons who are trained in peer support. We work side by side
with people who are residing in the state psychiatric hospital. We are here to ensure that their voices about
their recovery goals & desires are heard, recognized, & honored throughout their stay here.

Marion County Community and Provider Services
h p://www.co.marion.or.us/HLT/CAPS/
3876 Beverly Ave NE Bldg G, Salem, OR 97305; (503) 585‐4977 fax (503) 361‐2782
Marion County Community and Provider Services oﬀers peer support in our Community Integra on
Ini a ve (CII); our Peer Wellness Program for individuals and our Rental Assistance Program (RAP). We also
provide trained volunteer facilitators in Consumer Care Partnerships (CCP) who support individuals in a
team approach based on Wraparound philosophy and principles.

Recovery Interna onal
h p://www.recoveryinterna onal.org/
Recovery Interna onal provides peer led weekly self‐help mee ngs where we learn prac cal
cogni ve‐behavioral tools to manage angers, anxie es, phobias, fa gues, hopelessness and more so that
we might lead more peaceful produc ve lives. Our mee ngs are a safe, conﬁden al place of support
among peers.

Recovery Outreach Community Center
h p://www.roccsalem.org/
1154 Madison St NE # C, Salem, OR 97301; (503) 393‐4273
Run for peers and by peers ROCC (Recovery Outreach Community Center) has built a vibrant community
around mental health recovery including addic on and trauma. For ROCC recovery looks very diﬀerent for
diﬀerent people, this means that we provide support groups where people build lifelong connec ons and
friendships, but also strive to provide a wide and ever changing variety of free ac vi es ranging from
making art and poetry, going on beach or mountain trips, playing boardgames, and watching movies.
Addi onally ROCC has a drop in community center where you can stop by to chat, use the computer or
watch some TV, and generally stay involved in the mental health recovery community. Check out our
current calendar on the website!
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The Oﬃce of Consumer Ac vi es
h p://www.oregon.gov/oha/amh/Pages/oca.aspx
The Oﬃce of Consumer Ac vi es was created to address many issues important to individuals who receive
behavioral health services. Among these issues are: Providing a designated consumer voice within Oregon
Health Authority's Addic on and Mental Health Services; Providing technical assistance for peer‐run
programs; Developing a statewide network of Peer Run Organiza ons (PROs) to facilitate the sharing of
mutual support and best prac ces.
The David Romprey Oregon Warm Line
h p://communitycounselingsolu ons.org/warmline.php
(800) 698‐2392
The David Romprey Oregon Warm Line is designed and provided by persons who have or had challenges in
mental health and are able to support their peers who are struggling with a variety of mental health issues,
who are experiencing huge and painful feelings. The David Romprey Oregon Warmline is grounded in the
principles of personal responsibility, mutuality, reciprocity, respec ng others thoughts and beliefs as valid
and important, growth beyond s gma, shame, and limits placed upon those living with mental illness.
Youth ERA
h ps://www.youthera.org/
Youth ERA (mo va ng others through voices of experience) is a state wide, youth led non proﬁt devoted to
helping young adults ages 14‐25 successfully transi on into adulthood. YMO has leadership groups, Drop in
centers and youth support partners on wraparound teams to assist and empower young adults as they work
to navigate and improve youth serving systems.
The Oregon Family Support Network
(503) 363‐8068
The Oregon Family Support Network is a statewide organiza on serving the needs of parents or direct
caregivers raising a child, youth or young adult experiencing emo onal, behavioral or mental health
challenges. Through one‐one peer support services, training/educa on and advocacy, OFSN works to
strengthen and empower families to use their voice to achieve the services and supports they need, and to
inﬂuence a more responsive system of care for children and families in Oregon.
Na onal Alliance on Mental Illness
Peer Connec on Group (971) 227‐2079
Family Support Group (503) 364‐1077
Na onal Alliance on Mental Illness’ mission is to improve the quality of life for individuals living with mental
illness, as well as their families and loved ones, through educa on, support and advocacy.
Mental Health America of Oregon
h p://www.mhaoforegon.org/
Mental Health America of Oregon (MHAO) is a peer‐run state aﬃliate of Mental Health America. Mental
Health America of Oregon has been in existence in various capaci es since the 1970s. MHAO is currently a
501(c)(3) organiza on, with more than 35 years of experience as a consumer‐run advocacy, educa on and
networking organiza on.
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Project ABLE
www.projectable.org
1599 State Street, Salem, Oregon; (503) 363‐3260
Project ABLE provides peer‐led programs and services that oﬀer opportuni es for personal learning and
growth, camaraderie, mutual support, volunteer services and other diverse and meaningful community roles.
These supports & services embrace human dignity, the capacity for individuals to recover and promote
lifelong empowerment.

HOAP
www.northwesthumanservices.org/HOAP.html
694 Church St NE, Salem, OR 97301; (503) 588‐5827
HOAP is Salem’s only centrally‐located community mental health drop‐in resource center that provides
outreach, advocacy, and support to adults experiencing the eﬀects of emo onal distress and/or mental
health issues associated with chronic or at‐risk homelessness. Since 1986, HOAP has supported Salem’s adult
homeless popula on, directly addressing immediate needs including medical, dental, food, showers, clothing,
peer support, and case management provided in a safe environment that allows individuals to connect with
peers through valuable social ac vi es and support groups.

Clearwater Center
www.clearwaterhealing.org
Clearwater Center for Healing oﬀers support, growth, and community for women who have experienced
trauma with an 8‐week evening program that meets three mes a week for three hours each night. In
becoming part of the evening program, women make an eight week commitment to one another to join
together on their path of recovery.

Dual Diagnosis Anonymous
h p://www.ddaoforegon.com/
Dual Diagnosis Anonymous (DDA) is a peer support group based on an authorized version of the 12 Steps of
Alcoholics Anonymous plus an addi onal 5 Steps that focus on mental illness and substance abuse. DDA's
unique 12 Steps Plus 5 Program oﬀers hope for achieving the promise of recovery.

Planned Parenthood
h ps://www.plannedparenthood.org/
3825 Wolverine St., NE, Salem, OR 97305; (888) 875‐7820

Marion County Youth and Family Crisis Services
h p://www.co.marion.or.us/HLT/MH/Pages/YouthandFamilycrisisservices.aspx
555 Court St NE, Suite 5232, Salem, OR 97309; (503) 576‐4673
Home & Community Mental Health Crisis Screening and Services

“Healing has nothing to do with ﬁxing anything, and has everything to do
with remembering the wholeness that already exists within you.”
Anonymous
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Educa on
High School Diploma


McKay High School: located within a 10 minute leisurely walk from Cadenza.
h p://mckay.salkeiz.k12.or.us
 Roberts High School: provides non‐tradi onal educa onal programs in the Salem‐Keizer School
District. Rather than a centralized campus, Roberts High School consists of departments at diﬀerent
sites in Salem and Keizer, Oregon .
 Or con nue at your current High School if transporta on is available.

GED


Winema High School Comple on: complete your GED through Chemeketa’s Winema High School
Comple on program. The Winema Campus is located 2.3 miles from Cadenza. You can take the bus
from the bus stop located one block from Cadenza to get to the College.
h p://www.chemeketa.edu/basicskills/highschoolpartnerships/winema.html

Job Skills


Community Transi on Program: The Independent Living Program within the Community Transi on
Program is a 2‐3 year program for young adults who completed high school with a Modiﬁed or
Extended Diploma or Cer ﬁcate of A ainment. Classes are small and focus on teaching job skills on job
sites. If you have ques ons, contact Student Services at 503‐399‐3101.

College


Chemeketa Community College: located within 2.3 miles from Cadenza. You can take the bus from the
bus stop located one block from Cadenza to get to the College.
h p://www.chemeketa.edu
 Corban University and Willame e University: two private Universi es in town. For more
informa on check out their webpages on h ps://www.corban.edu and h p://willame e.edu

“I am not what happened to me. I am what I choose to become.”
Carl Jung
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Nutri on
Ea ng the right nutri on is not only important for your physical wellbeing but it inﬂuences the health of
your brain very strongly as well.
At Cadenza we encourage you to eat healthy foods. Whether it’s pes cide and herbicide free vegetables
and fruit grown in Cadenza’s garden or shopping for organic, non‐processed, or natural foods.
Diets are speciﬁc to each person and it can be looked at through many diﬀerent lenses. We encourage you
to meet with a die cian. Our psychiatric provider may make some recommenda ons as well.
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Fitness
Planet Fitness
Open 24/7 and is located 1 mile from Cadenza.

The Northwest Hub
A nonproﬁt full service bicycle shop, bike reclama on program and training center. Proceeds from our
cycling center directly serve neighbors in need of transporta on who "purchase" a bike through service to
our community. Through recycling, reclama on, training and redistribu on, the NW Hub provides
aﬀordable services and sales to the general public and free bicycles, locks, parts, repair training and
voca onal rehabilita on to adults and at‐risk youth. The Northwest Hub is located 3 miles from Cadenza.

“Your past mistakes guide you, not deﬁne you.” Anonymous
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Ac vi es and Helpful Handouts
A Prac ce
Rick Hanson is a professor at the University of California Davis. He helps lots of people feeling happier in
their lives. He formulated many small prac ces that we can include in our daily lives that improve our
overall wellbeing.
Here is one prac ce: No ce you are all right right now.
Why? To keep our ancestors alive, the brain evolved an ongoing internal trickle of unease. This li le
whisper of worry keeps you scanning your inner and outer worlds for signs of trouble.
This background of unse ledness and watchfulness is so automa c that you can forget it's there. So see if
you can tune in to a tension, guarding, or bracing in your body. Or a vigilance about your environment or
other people. Or a block against completely relaxing, le ng down, le ng go. Try to walk through an oﬃce
or store that you know is safe without a molecule of wariness: it's really hard. Or try to sit at home for ﬁve
minutes straight while feeling undefended, so in your body, u erly comfortable in the moment as it is, at
peace: this is impossible for most people.
The brain's default se ng of apprehensiveness is a great way to keep a monkey looking over its shoulder
for something about to pounce. But it's a crummy way to live. It wears down well‐being, feeds anxiety and
depression, and makes people play small in life.
And it's based on a lie.
In eﬀect, that uneasiness in the background is con nually whispering in your mental "ear": You're not safe,
you're surrounded by threats, you can never aﬀord to lower your guard.
But take a close look at this moment, right now. Probably, you are basically all right: no one is a acking
you, you are not drowning, no bombs are falling, there is no crisis. It's not perfect, but you're okay.
By "right now," I mean this moment. When we go into the future, we worry and plan. When we go into the
past, we resent and regret. Threads of fear are woven into the mental tapestries of past and future. Look
again at the thin slice of me that is the present. In this moment: Are you basically okay? Is breathing okay?
Is the heart bea ng? Is the mind working? The answers are almost certainly yes.
In daily life, it's possible to access this fundamental sense of all‐rightness even while ge ng things done.
You're not ignoring real threats or issues, or pretending that everything is perfect. It's not. But in the middle
of everything, you can usually see that you're actually all right right now.
How? Several mes a day, no ce that you're basically all right.
You may want more money or love, or simply ketchup for your French fries. Or want less pain, heartache,
or rush hour traﬃc. All very reasonable. But meanwhile, underneath all the to‐ing and fro‐ing, you are okay.
Underneath your desires and ac vi es is an aliveness and an awareness that is doing ﬁne this second.
There you are ﬁxing dinner; no ce that "I'm all right right now," and perhaps say that so ly in your mind.
Or you're driving: I'm all right right now. Or you're talking with someone: I'm all right right now. Or doing
e‐mails or pu ng a child to bed: I'm all right right now.
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No ce that, while feeling all right right now, you can s ll get things done and deal with problems. The fear
that bad things will happen if you let yourself feel okay is unfounded; let this sink in. You do not need to
fear feeling all right!
Some mes you're really not all right. Maybe something terrible has happened, or your body is very
disturbed, or your mind is very upset. Do what you can at these mes to ride out the storm. But as soon as
possible, no ce that the core of your being is okay, like the quiet place ﬁ y feet underwater, beneath a
hurricane howling above the sea.
No cing that you're actually all right right now is not laying a posi ve a tude over your life like a pre y
veil. Instead, you are knowing a simple but profound fact: In this moment I am all right. You are sensing the
truth in your body, deeper than fear, that it is breathing and living and okay. You are recognizing that your
mind is func oning ﬁne no ma er how nu y and not‐ﬁne the contents swirling through it are.
Se ling into this basic sense of okay‐ness is a powerful way to build well‐being and resources in your brain
and being. You're taking a stand for the truth ‐ and against the lies murmured by Mother Nature.

“It is important to remember that trauma is not an event, it is our
nervous system’s response to an event. Realizing this we are able to
approach therapy on the assump on that our naturally resilient
nervous system can fully heal, and balance can restored, if properly
treated. (…)” A. Duarte
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What needs do you have that are being met right now?

Which needs do you need support with and how will you ﬁnd that support?
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